For more information, look into installation manual for Gyprotec Xtrety.

8. Screw P14 for connecting bracket.
7. Connecting bracket for supporting the grid between cross tie and cross profile.
6. 10 mm Gyprotec Xtrety plasterboard with edge ET5/6 (perforated / not perforated).
5. Cross-lock connector 427005, cc distance 300 mm.
4. Adjustable hanger with cc distance 1200 mm.
3. 24 mm Cross profile (Cross-lock Unipro) 411818, cc distance 300 mm.
2. 24 mm main beam (Cross-lock Unipro) 411818, with cc distance 1200 mm.
1. 600 mm T-2.4 cross tie.

Note that hook must be folded after installation.